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Solution of Boat Puzzle
Frances Carroll
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rT very hard work to select
the this week There
were SD many solutions sent in
and so many things had to be

taken into consideration but here
they are

First prise Miss Martha Brown
ing of 77 East Capitol street

Second prise Mies Almarie Ever
ett the Manor House

Third priae Mrs Evelyn B Davis
7 9 Harvard street

Strange as It may seem that al-
though a large majority of the lists
of answers seat in was from men-
the winners are all of the opposite
sex Just the rams then puxslers
come back asata and better luck next
time-

I do wish I eouM leave published
pictures of all the beautiful answers
sent in this week but space would
not permit of it As ft is I Just

Miss Everett which woa the see

work of art I

Miss Morans penandink sketch f

and also the one sent ia by William I

H are excellent as you can
see for yourselves

There were many other splendidly
illustrated ones j appreciate
them aH
Correct Answer
To Beat Pine

List of correct answers to last
weeks pease

Cruiser
Steamer
Dinghy
Lugger
Skiff
Yacht
Bark
Sloop
Frigate
Monitor

YawL
Launch
Uftmea
Sew

Brig

Cutter
Clipper
Catboat

Ifew Puzzle
For This Week

Since the boat content of last week
proved itself so popular I ant giving

WAS

yew few
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly nrtzea of nve three and
twe dollars resoeetively are rlvea-
t the contestants for the ocszle
printed on the Paige of
the Sunday evening eoltioa of The
tnmes each week fer the three so-
lutions adjudged worthy
JTbe contest which closes at 3 s

m on FrfcUtv of each week is open
to al who care to solve the puzzles

The awards arc based nriraariir
OR correetoess ttroeitaess and neat
ness Oricinaltty In zKesentaUoa

receives caosMerstten in award
lac the

you a long list oC loosed rivers for this
week rivers have been arranged
by Mrs Morris Kanfman of U32 Eighth
street and they are all to be found In
North and South America Europe and
Asia

It steep like putting the cart be
fore the horse to you the boat con

will give some of the unfortunate sav-
ors last week a chance to disUngulsh

1 Ham part bi
Dinerest
rdo Coon

7 Bed ann
iron ag-

S Canon tint
ItRoHe
31 Ouynk
12 Zaamon-
IS Wadin-
M Red Nips
IS Lora

W New last rem

SI A Sabath Coa Amak
2 SaguC-

X Seran joj
27 Soap yat
28 Coyo limp a
2 Ran a pa
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1 STUDY OF COLOR HARMONY j
i

How They Blend to Perfection
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SE study of color harmonies

success along artistic lines Is
one that will repay the stu-

dents a hundredfold
In some strange way imperfection

seems necessary to beauty The col
ors once called oldfashioned are
often perfect and most satisfying
The truth is that a color may be too
pure hence tints dimmed by age are

freshness The old world lire
that had a drib t5 yellow in It was
one of most exquisite shades ever
seen so was the warm dun yellow so
was the soft brownish crimson And
the same remark applies to Oriental
colors the old Indiaa and Persian
fabrics and this

infests in

The reds are the blues are green

white gray or yellowish These soft
be noted I

HAPPY IS WOMAN
WITH SYRIAN SCARF

Happy is the woman who has is
Egyptian or Syrian scarf

Resides toeing most lovely In them-

selves they are the rage of u

shoulder drapery with the decollete
gowns

Theta own weight draws them into

The scarfs are muck used actually
Incorporated into the frocks tbem
selves

mediaeval fashion
Many arttete are using them thefcr

of a remote romantic age
effects may certainly be

gotten from them especially by artifi

The silver scarfs are used most ef-

fectively over In an ot
the dainty pastel shades

says a wan

often better when in their pris-

tine

the

forever perfect
due not only to tern kUI in

mixing
the color employed

Ish tile bock Is haK brown the

shades may the
shawl In an old

I

the
son and the In favor of the
lovely scarfs that the shops anew

Their barbaric glitter to Ute
taste for

They are much used of course for

most beautIfUl about
the re

up JI IftM in true

fer
pictures

W
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even

rj woman wbo bas

than

look
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or Peraiaa carpet they
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most
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HE men mice cams a aht last
ninth as they had promised but
poor little Wlshmgmousc
had one of his face bandaged

T ootimehe explained the Tickte
mouse to Davy and Deify and the
Bum Death Bvee away out on a tropi-
cal island whore no can touch
lives But If you trust us well
taka you ateng

and Davy only a little they combed
into tbe aeroplane and started for the
iraciflc shore

Couldnt we go by airship an the

No Davy We rent for m
long a meht tonight Ah theres the

They hid their airship

the bench The Tfcfclemouse stroked
their Dare arms and mattered something
under his breath tilt no swIM seemed
too long for the muscles

Swimming ta the warm waters of
the southern seas proved so Quay the
twins were surprised when they landed
on th Boss Dentists island BUSY

the sign on his i v r so they waited
outside At last Why got uneasy
cliinbed up to peek the winil fGo d npts Trto Tick TV T

Is in the A Shark The

l

T I

WIlly

up

chi

And tbougk Dorfy swim at
al

Has ore
tag rocks and down to

site

and-
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eeMat

ray
rigged

among berried

swelling
Malt

said
aria

tar ugh
ispore air
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are beautiful through their imperfec-
tions But every tin sins be made good

tile best way to do
this te to mix or sbacx it off into
another color

Here we must go to nature for our
teaching Butterflies teach the observer
many things with regard to mixture
and contrasts of colors Or one mfcv
study UM flowers there are no
teachers Note that when a fitwer con-
tains strong contrasts there is usually a
third tint placed between the two in
however small a quantity And a
color often divides two cold colors or a
mingled into a third tint at the Juncture
For instance a sweetwiBlam
has the center white and the edges
darkest crimson and the uniting strode
is palest pink

And a tulip whose petals half way
down are of brightest red has a pure
white calyx and three rotors are

into one another jy a streak of
the deepest ultramarine Then blue
lowers seldom lack a touch of warmer
color lilac pink or yellow to relieve
their coldness as for Instance the
touch of mauve that one sees In a for
getmenct

WOMAN WITH NERVES
SOON BREAKS DOWN-

An American writer has describe
neurasthenia its Tantrums im-
proved shorn of its sillier features and
invested with a sad temperamental
charm rendered tragic by a tendency
to setfdestruction

This fee rather a sweeping statement
but unfortunately is a
regular Old Man of tile Sea when once
it has taken possession of Its victim

are exceptionally prone to
neurasthenia they overwork themselves
socially and in these strenuous
days politically After taxing their
physical said mental equilibrium to tile
uttermost they cave tn and then think
the cure lies massage electric baths
rest cures or drugs

Women who are inclined to overdo

seriously before they turn their homes
into hospitals and aadften life for those
around them

Nerves are very real and are recog-
nised as a r l illness hut the fancied
nerve worries viferb develop into neu-
rasthenia are not to re commiserated
with
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ILLUSTRATED ANSWERS TO THE BOAT PUZZLE

MISS EVERETTS BRAWING MISS MOHANS SKETCH
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will be contentious spirits and
ntannlstte among men but

rule ot the more powerful signs not

faction tr those who mamtate pence
and move in harmonious ways

Uranus is especially strung today for
peace Disputes vexing questions in-

volved problems and all other things
that

or other forms of friendly settle
ment under such a connguratlon as to
days

Flighty and malicious people will prob
ably be hard to deal with and all ar-
rangements with them should be tat

Lovers must take pure aaalnst an

for oouctshlp engagements
and weedWritings under the influence of
wrath or other ignoble emotions should j

not be posted to this period but held
for reflection and consideration j

There is danger of meddling hanttty
or thoughtlessly in the affairs of others j

sued marring their future Great de-

liberation should be used under aspects
like todays before cow anybody
especially young persons m the matter
of careers or studies

Mars is fat a place threatening a ten
dency toward quarrel law tilts and
blows

There te also a menace of danger
from wheels emend sharp j

things those who have no business
with then

Short Journeys mghtse hig unusual
undertakings that do not involve bodily

excellent signs
Accountants and others dealing with

formulas and figures will benefit

butchers brewers distillers
earners and all engaged ha
the business or preparing and preserving
food stuffs

In the household tile sign is good for
engaging maids and for doing anything
connected with lab and owL

Persons with this birthdate are

a combination that te held by astrology
to absorb the fire and patron of Leo
beneficently and turn it to creative and
constructive use They will fare best
during the twelvemonth by much out-
door

Chihirea born today are under the
same powers and should attain quiet
pleasant happy degrees of success
with life
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Good Its a sh Moseoat too just
what we

out before Mouse
friends hitta efatad the hut tin he

his tooth dived while hisbud grow asiz i firing flash Then he whispered
a wild cry he it toward theThe shark whirled about

And when same out from theRoss they saw the shark com

it asked WHly
Ticklenronse one I had first turned totone I to thinking of that longsvinj back and was afraid Mr Sharkmight crt it too short for comfort

Tried AQ Unlrim
Hats i

ALEXANDER HSHEL
BIRDES A JACOBS Er

Millinery
tlC SEVNTH SIRE T X W

I

The shark came thehad tickled the water ower td me Ute

I

four
Was in the sea Then WiUy wentlr to have

the Into full
it WI k turned white WIth

sea
7 tilecoming and snapped U It JIb a

Dentists
ing slowly beck again this time

tooth
YOU Uo

Thrtw him a ftyiDfh the
got
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wild Cherry Bounce-

J H was unable to led a recipe
tor xUd cherry bitters However I am
pubHsfctns

lies and stir into tem four capfnhi
of granulated sugar Turn into a
stone crock Dover said set in the cellar
for twentyfour hours Add a quart
and a espial of brandy stirring it
welL

mg off the liquor through double cheese
cloth Bottle and seal

When ready for use ill glasses tth
crashed ice and pour the cordial into
them This te an excellent tonic and
good for a cough

Chjckea a La Maryland
Mrs G R am publishing for

you a recipe that te the pride of an old
fashioned Maryland for
chicken a la Maryland

Stage salt dry the chickens and cut
into pieces as for a fricassee DIp each

chicken in this fat
If the chicken is a young spring

chicken and muted slowly in the fat It
will not need further cooking but U
not a broiler after browning it should
be covered with water and simmered
gently until tender

Heat two teaspoonfuts of boron fat
add two table spoonins of the flour
and stir unCB smooth and slightly

Add one cupful oC cream and cook
stirring continually until the sauce
thickens

make sufficient
ehfek a

Season the sauce with suit and pepper
Pour over and around the chicken and

serve with corn fritters as a garnish
to the dish

Kscklag the Baby
Young mother T So think that It-

is very unwise to rock the baby in
a cradle because constant disturb
anee of the muecular circulatory

for the child as for the adult Sea-
sickness results from a motion not
greatly dissimilar to that of a

like to be
hammock but their number is fw
and the are able to express
their dislike of the

more quiet than the adult The
of motion in a car

is no greater to the adult mechanism
than of a trails is to
Ute eeUeate machinery of a baby

To Restore Color
Helen Here are two recipes from

readers You may be able to choose a
course of treatment for your gown

the color to faded
cotton crepe de chine or cashmere
after washing and drying the artlc
should be laid in a iarge bowl o cold
water if cotton or silk tepid water if
woolen in which a ta lespoorC l of
alum hats been dissolved In a few
hours the color will be completely re

Colored muslins that have become

LOCAL MENTION
Wanted Everyone Xo Know We Darn
Socks free Star Laundry Co 13151317
14th St N W

For Automobile Eye Insurance
DruKist for Murine Eye Remedy

A Handsome Bamboo Book Rack

very thing for the summer
cottage

We have a full line of bamboo
furniture t will pr you to coma
in vet our pric s

T T
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wild sherry

tIaaa may be of some
wild mar

lit

w the mixture for six
Ievery few ore strain

NI
eeper

pIeee is water and k In flout Fry
out pieces ol fat bacon and Ute

ThIs amount will have
owe

and nervous Is quite as bad

The to what tor
tures we submit It It is

to that it to be far

from them
To restore pILle blue

stored
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one for bounce
use to you

BlruisasttN q at K zips

aline week
stirring

roll
brown

to be doubled
xmutee for

systems

cradle
Some
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baby cannot
but fairly

safe aeume mends
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too faded to wear cam bo bledWash well in the usual way then
boll Xipr fifteen minutes ta a solutionof one tablosnoonfnl of cream of tar-
tar to each Quart of water Rube ta
clear water dry te the sum Damp

Good Histories t Semi
Reader Both F errnros an Gm an

histories of Rome are aishrtliL tt you
wish to rend but one Tnmsvfs k the
better

Gfdatia a Healthy FM
Constant Rem er Yes salads fa con

pared
who suffer with stomach troubles

O mtln should always be covered with
water soaked for some little

therefore b more easily dissolved
When it soaked long enough It

can be readily dissolved by adding a
hot Mould to t but It te better lint t-

otfesotve it hot water them add the
not liqutt and strain

This insures the complete issotving
of the gelatin without leaving some of
It sOcktmr to tile Hh

it should never be toiled as this
makes a nine

9 9 9

IN

healthy food when well
especially treed for

time to this water and

has

th4ro ughly atanrh

addered a pro
and hi thoss

cold anda order absorb

aver
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I fetters of a Summer Girl
By Beatrice Fairfax

j
tft

j-

j

Rinse Harbor
MU3CSIE I was se

I glad te get your letter and
J CT1 try to remember every-

thing you say
I knew you would disapprove of

tile smoking but I only smoked one
tiny cigarette You see BUly GaJe
gave me the loveliest gold cigarette
ease filed with the euuningest ciga-
rettes with monogram in gold let-
ters every one add Ifmasfe dear-
I Juet had to smoke one hadnt I

You soy you asked Dad about it

be could not bear to think of his
Posers pink stained brown
sacs of Her sweet mouth smeOtas of
tobacco

Well dear I wont smoke one more
two dears feel

about it
And Mr toW mo the other day

that he hated to see a woman smoke
that it detracted from her freshness
and femininity

I cant quite understand his views
for Mrs Beatly smokes like chim-
ney

Pit try and remember what you said
about losing my head and making
myself conspicuous with Its
awfully hard testate dear when
youve rust grown up to remember
aU the right things to de and thethings not to
Dreadfal Things
To Outsiders

You know sometimes girls do things
that look dreadful to outsiders and
they really donut moan to do anything
wrong at all its lust because they
are young and do want to have fun
and they dont think

That sounds preachy but you know
what I mean dont you Mumsie

Lawrence while she worked Bobby
came and sat with us and atfirst I was frightfully nervous andmy voice shook but the book was sointeresting that I anally forgot allabout him

He sat with us the whole morning
After the rending was finished I n-

tened to him and Yrs Lawrence talkand he knows oh so much and talkedso interestingly
said

Bobby Caton if he would give it fairplay and get over some of his foolish

Do you think sins mean Mrs Bentlf-
r feoHshnesu
Mrs Beatly passed several tines while

he was with us and looked daggers at
me I see why Pv done nothing
to offend her
Three Sets
Of Doubles

tor tennis and tea I played three sets

WOODEN JEWELRY
IS A LATE FAD

Jewelry at any
eeptanoe o the term for no stones are
vfcanli in tfefe practy flossy I have

gar serfnr msinufncturess haw
brought out wooden ornaments in all
manner of sorts and shapes collar pins
hatpin belt buckles cuff links slipper
bnckl alt to be covered with this
crocheted lace

One may
an afternoons
dnmtiest of gifts for brides and next
Cbrtetnmsers

If crocheting fe not your line fine

foundations or dotted or figured
may be wed instead Whatever ma-
terial te used they are as quaint and
which te saying a great deal

MY
on

and be was so disgusted that

If the way

Cat

ao
6

Ive had such day
This I read aloud to Mrs
atop

After bed Yrs LawrenceTteres a deal eC In

t

This we went to Ute

It oat ae

of the
with

whose set of them for
wont they the

lace can be darned aramd tier

pretty as lace evoked DIDS

5ARBST

be said

lagers

tkots you

mea

a happy

gone
great splendid staff

Sam

dqa

afternoon Casino

rate leose

Betties grid lacepdos crocheted
ieee

Now

have a
and make

oodeu
net

the gold
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of doubles with Mr Olrelalr Pauline
Whttton and Hobby Gale
fan and so exciting

Mr fir and I won every set My
hair came about my

Just tied It at the back of my nock with
a piece of ribbon

Afterward Mrs Bendy and Mr Catoa
lotus as at tea and M c Boftty said

omothlns about
that all gMs iced to have their hair
some down when they played tend

Didnt I ten you she was a cat
Mumsle

Mr eaten looked over at me and
rutted so nicely that I felt aU right but
at test I felt as though the tears would

The idea As though I likedhaving my hair hanging down when I
only put It up a year ago

I wore my pink organdie tonight and
Mr Sinclair said I looked Hire a moss
Tour I didnt know what to answer so
I said nothing and looked silly I sup
pose

After dinner we aU west down to the
beach arid sat around a glorious bonfire
and boat 11 oclock had a supper of

Stortalr and Bobby Caton both started
but when Bobbrsaw Mr Sinclair coming he stopped

and sat down by Mrs Bendy
I dont think I like Mr quite

as well as I did but he Is very
entertaining
Drink t

Wftk Thiae Eyes
He slang delightfully he line a lovely
cice He whispered Ki ar Im

and sang
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes

He It beautifully but looked at
me so often that It made me feel con-
spicuous and embarrassed

Mrs Bently sanr the aria from Yinnon and sang it wen Her voice is
cold but very brilliant
did though I was frightened stiff

I Mighty Lak a Rose andbrims Lullaby and I them
weT Mumsie I know I did by the way
the all spoke about it after-
ward Thats one of your lovely quali-
ties that your graceless daughter does
Inherit thank goodness

Bobby Caton walked home with m
and after a long alien h sM X4
tie how dM you leetnto with eelmg

Did you like It was aH I couldsay foolishly
Like It he said and lots voice

sounded queer shaky T and
dhin t another word ftntfi we reach
ed the hotel

I feel so happy tonight Mumsie nota bit the way did last night I think
Fm what the Scotch can fey I love
all the world

oed night my own precious motherties Dad for me and a thousand kissesfor your dear self
Your happy daughter PEG

PUT CAULIFLOWER-
IN WATER TO SOAK

Always put a cauliflower in coldwater so as to draw out any insectsIf salt te added to the water it kills
Cte insects and they are left in the
vegetable

nutmegs choose smallones ta preference to large ones asthey have a nicer Havoc To test thequality prick them with a needle Ifthey are good the on will instantly
spread round the puncture

To dean a porcelain kettle nil it
tablespoonful of powdered borax let
It boiL If this does not remove all
the stains scour with a cloth rubbed

When making puddings always beat
the yolks and whites or eggs separately
and use the whites as the last

tin moulds are used for
bolting steaming puddings rerotnr

well itself with butter In
order to get the pudding to come easily

the mold plunge the later in
cold water for a moment

1

R great

don llL you
know the into wor1d wilt
not keep 1t1III when I play I

it was

rust corn weIIIa rarebit beer

I sat beside and
with

Me

to to

That they asked and I

r
and

Just then Xr5 Bendy Joined hey

halt fun with hot waxer put In a

with and borax

or
bcr to the coyer or the mold as

from

was

all batirphhs in
tauntsso

how rtramge

corns

and anti
thfa

Mrs Lawrence Mr

toward us

Sand it
still

going
sing you lib Peggy

sang

rat to sing
yang

sang

grown lady
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mm PARASOLS
Freshly Manmactured t ck

REMARKABLY REDUCED
Were making a final of Parasol in store andEvery consideration of profit and has been set

handsome nw Parasols now going at a fraction of theirCost reductions seem small in comparison
Halt ard less than half Is all werp asking for values that few weeFp
ago would have cost the full price

Choice of Any I 1 loParasol e U9P 9 e
are Anal clearance prices and include every Parasot In the store

UMBRELLAS THAT FOLD
Just the Thing for the Vacation Trip and the Traveling Man
Suit Case Umbrellas 10 rp Grip tmbreUas Up

Repairing and ReCovering at Bottom Prices

Umbrella Store
Opposite Office 0

61S STREET
MaIn 4834
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